In this paper, a basic Mandarin broadcast news speech recognition system is constructed using the MATBN database. It considers the acoustic modeling for Mandarin base-syllables, particles, and paralinguistic phenomena. It also considers environment-dependent acoustic modeling for three recording environments: studio anchors, outdoor reporters, and outdoor interviewee. Moreover, it incorporates a bigram language model with adaptation using data in MATBN. Syllable recognition rates of 89.64, 84.42and 61.62% were achieved for the three environments of anchors, reporters and interviewees, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Broadcast news is a major information source of our daily life. In the past few years, many researches have been done to apply the speech recognition technique to the broadcast news-related tasks, such as broadcast news information retrieval (IR) [I] . A good speech recognizer can help the IR system to preprocess the acoustic signals to generate the transcriptions of program contents. In this paper. a basic Mandarin broadcast news speech recognition system is constructed using the MATBN database collected in Academia Sinica.
The Academia Sinica in Taipei started to collect the broadcast news speech data since 2002. The database is called the Mandarin Chinese Broadcast News Corpus (MATBN) 121. The transcriptions were manually annotated by using a sophisticated tool, called "Transcriber", developed by DGA and LDC. The tool can be used to transcribe many broadcast news speech characteristics and paralinguistic phenomena, and describe the broadcast news speech status hierarchically. The SGML (XML) structure tagging was chosen in Transcriber, so we need to write a XML-parser to preprocess the XML-type corpus for the extraction of usable sub-tum based data. Until July 2004, the transcription of 120-hour recording data has been completed. Apart of it, the 40-hour data set collected in the first year, is firstly used to construct a preliminary speech recognition system. And then the wholel20-hour database is used to develop the final speech recognition system.
There exists a variety of speaking and recording 0-7803-8678-7/04/$20.00 632004 IEEE environments in MATBN. If we can model them separately, the acoustic models will be more precise. In this study, we separate them into three classes. One is for the studio anchors and weather anchors. Speeches in this class are of high SNR with less background noise. The other two are for the outdoor reporters and interviewees, respectively. Speeches in these two classes are of lower SNR with larger background noise or music. They are different only in the speaking style. Speeches in the second class are pronounced by well-trained reporters and hence are more clearly, while those in the third class are spontaneous speeches. Due to the fact that these three classes have substantially different speech characteristics, we train three different sets of HMM models for them.
Another problem to be conquered is the spontaneity of the database. Particles and many paralinguistic phenomena, such as breath and laugh, can be found in MATBN. They will hamper the recognition of speech rewgnizers developed in read speech. We solve the problem by creating some additional HMM models to represent them. Besides, a bigram language model with adaptation using data in MATBN is incorporated to help solving the ambiguity. All those works are exercised using the software HTK version 3.2.1 developed by the Cambridge University [3].
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the development of a preliminary speech recognition system is presented. The advancement to environment-dependent acoustic modeling is described in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the incorporation of language model. Some conclusions are given in Section 5.
A PRELIMINARY SPEECH RECOGNITION SYSTEM
In this section we present the development of a preliminary baseline speech recognition system using the first-year data set of MATBN. First, a brief introduction to the characteristics of MATBN is given. Then, the construction of HMM models is discussed. Lastly, the performance ofthe baseline system is examined.
MATBN Database
As mentioned above, the first-year, 40-hour broadcast news data set in MATBN is chosen to develop the baseline system. We first parse the XML transcription of the data set to extract usable data. In this study, we take all speech segments which contain clear sounds without mixing with background noise or music as usable data. There are in total 8.5-hour usable data. The data set is composed of 40% studio anchor speech, 22% outdoor reporter speech, and 38% outdoor interviewee speech. Table 1 shows the distribution of data types in the three environments. Here particle represents tiller sounds like "um" and "a"; breath represents exhale and inhale sounds; garbage represents all paralinguistic sounds except breath; Min-Nan is a dialect of Chinese language commonly used in Taiwan. It can be found from Table 1 , speech in MATBN is more or less like spontaneous speech. 
Construction of HMM Models
To extract recognition features, a spectral analysis is applied to the speech waveform for every 32ms frame with lOms frame shift. It extracts 38 recognition features including 12 MFCCs and their first and second derivatives, and delta and delta-delta log-energies. Here the window length for both delta and delta-delta feature calculations is set to 5 frames because of the relatively fast average speaking rate of 5 syllablehec in MATBN. Besides, DC-bias removal and cepstrum mean subtraction (CMS) are also used in the frond-end pre-processing stage.
We divide the usable data set into two parts: a training set containing about 150K syllables (i.e., 9/10 of the usable data set) and a testing set containing about 19K syllables ( M O of the usable data set). Before training the HMM models, a forced-alignment procedure is performed to obtain a set of .initial HMM models. It uses the existing initial and final sub-syllable HMM models trained from the TCC300 read-speech database to form 411 base-syllable models and to represent particles which sound similarly. It also extracts several breath segments manually to train an initial breath HMM model. Besides, a global variance HMM model is generated and taken as garbage model to cover all other paralinguistic sounds [4, 5] , and English and Min-Nan speeches. After performing forced-alignment, we train initial models for all HMM models needed by the baseline system. The left-to-right HMM architecture is adopted. Table 2 shows the parameter setting of those HMM models. In the generation of initial HMM models by HTK, we choose the fixed boundary Baum-Welch re-estimation procedure rather than the Flat start. As shown in Table 2 , there are 100 right-final-depended 3-state iniriul HMM models, 40 5-statefinal models, 19 3-state particle models, one 3-state breath model, one 3-state silence model, one I-state short pause model, and three 3-state garbage models. The three garbage models include one for all paralinguistic sounds except breath, and two for English and Min-Nan speeches respectively. The short pause model is used to fill inter-syllable pauses and is tied with the middle state ofthe silence model.
After obtaining initial HMM models, we re-train all HMM models by using the well-known Baum-Welch parameter re-estimation algorithm. At last, 165 acoustic models which consist of in total 8,275 mixtures are obtained.
Performance Evaluation
The performance of the preliminary baseline speech recognition system was evaluated using the testing data set for the three environments. Here, free-grammar acoustic decoding was performed. For the purpose of clarity in performance comparison, we only calculated the recognition rate for 41 1 Mandarin base-syllables. The syllable accuracy rates were 72.63% for studio anchors, 61.55% for outdoor reporters, and 39.75% for outdoor interviewees. The performance is comparable to the SoVideo system trained and tested on the same MATBN database [l]. Based on these experimental results, several improvement methods were proposed and discussed in the next section.
ENVIRONMENT-DEPENDENT ACOUSTIC MODELING
To compensate the effect of inhomogeneous speech characteristics in the three environment classes, we train three different sets of HMM models for them. We extract usable data from the 120-how data set recorded in the first two years. The resulting usable data set contains 420K syllables (or 24.2 hours in length). Nine tenths of the usable data set is used for the training and the remaining one tenth is used for the testing. The training data set consists of 175K, 104K, and 99K syllables for the three environments, respectively.
The training of environment-dependent HMM models starts from performing the forced-alignment to the training data set using the HMM models of the baseline system. Then the initial HMM models for each environmyt are constructed. The parameter settings for the three sets of environment-dependent HMM models are basically the same as the baseline system except that the number of particle models in each environment is set according to the amount of available data. There are in total 4, 7, and 16 particle models created for these three environments, respectively. After applying the Baum-Welch algorithm, three sets of HMM models are generated.
Performance of the environment-dependent acoustic modeling was then examined. Table. 3 displays the syllable accuracy rates for the three environments. It can he found from Table 3 that the environment-dependent acoustic modeling outperformed the baseline system for all three testing environments. The performance improvements were more significant for the two environments of outdoor reporters and interviewees. 
THE INCORPORATION OF LANGUAGE MODEL
We then incorporate a bigram language model to the speech recognizer in order to discriminate words rather than base-syllables. We first select a lexicon containing about 60K words and train a general language model using a large text corpus. We then use the training data set of MATBN to adapt the general language model to make it better fit the testing environment. In the following, we discuss the constructions of the general and adapted language models and their uses in our speech recognition system in detail.
The General Language Model
A text corpus consisting of three sub-corpora is used to train the general bigram language model. The three sub-corpora are (I) Sinorama: a news magazine containing 11 million words; (2) NTCIR: an 1R test bench covering several domains and containing 59 million words; and (3) Sinica corpus: a well-tagged corpus containing 5.8 million words. The total number of words is about 77 millions. A commercial software is first used to tokenize all texts ofthe first two sub-corpora into wordmOS strings. Then 58,940 most high frequency words are selected to form the lexicon for our language modeling. The average length of words in the lexicon is 2.4 characters (or syllables).
well-tagged corpus by
We then calculate the bigram probabilities from the The total number of bigram probabilities calculated from the corpus is around 9.07 millions. To take care of infrequent words, the Good-tuning smoothing scheme provided by HTK is applied. For the case of count(.) = 0, a back-off scheme [6] which uses (n-1)-gram probability to replace n-gram probability is employed.
Another problem to be taken care of is the OOV (Out Of Vocabulary) words. An OOV word is a word not existing in the lexicon. Two kinds of OOV words are needed to he processed. The first one is the Chinese words that are not included in the lexicon. In this study, they are degenerated to mono-syllable strings and taken care of in the language model by adding 411 base-syllables to the lexicon. Another is non-Chinese words or sounds, occurred in MATBN, including particles, paralinguistic sounds, English words, Min-Nan words, and so on. 
where sj is the degenerated base-syllable and P@hnr1sj)
is the conditional probability in character level under the base-syllable s j , In this study, we simply set the conditional probability to be the inverse of the amount c j of the constituent characters in the base-syllable class s j , i.e., In the word-net, the logarithmic transition probability is used. So we can take care of a bigram probability involving a degenerated base-syllable by just adding a term to the original language score as shown in Fig. I .
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The experimental results of incorporating the general bigram language model to the speech recognizer discussed in Section 3 are displayed in Table 4 . Here the weight for the language modeling score was set to be 5 times of the acoustic modeling score. It can be found from Table 4 that the syllable accuracy rates were greatly improved for all the three testing environments. 
The Adapted Language Model
One approach to improving the performance of language modeling is to adapt the general language model to the testing environment by using some task-dependent texts. In this study, we take the associated transcribed texts of the MATBN training data set as the adaptation data. where 2. is the adaptation weight, pGen() is the bigram probability of the general language model, and pMArBN (.) is the bigram probability calculated from the MATBN training data set. The choice of 1 is based on the minimum perplexity criterion. The perplexity of the general language model (i.e., 1=1) is 1453 while it is 751 for the MATBN training data (i.e., 1=0). A lowest perplexity of 551 can be found in the adapted language model for A=0.4 [7] . With the optimum 1, the adapted LM outperformed the general LM. Comparisons are shown in Table 5 and 6. Table 6 : Comparisons of the word and character recognition rates using the general LM and the adapted LM
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, the construction of a basic Mandarin broadcast news speech recognition system has been discussed. Spontaneity of the speech characteristics and environmental variation was properly considered in acoustic modeling. Language model adaptation was also applied using domain-specific data. The resulting system has reached high syllable recognition rates of 89.64, 84.42and 61.62% for the three environments of studio anchors, outdoor reporters, and outdoor interviewees, respectively. Significant performance improvement as compared with the baseline system was achieved. 
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